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Dear Parents and Carers,
We are now in a position to let you know our final teaching arrangements for 2018/19. If your child is in Nursery or
Key Stage One, your child will have already met their new teacher this afternoon and there will be additional
opportunities before the end of term. Children in Keys Stage Two will meet their new teacher on our ‘bump up day’
on 12th July but of course, they are bound to say their hellos around school before then. So, here is a table showing
the existing classes and teachers and where that class will be moving to in September:

Nursery class and Key workers
Miss Ziemann and Mrs
Rhodes Nursery Teachers
across the nursery setting
NS Mrs Mangan & Miss
Meakin
NL Mrs Brunt & Mrs Pickford

Reception classes from
September2018/19

Existing class and
Teacher/s
Reception S Mrs Furey
Reception L Miss James
1S Miss Franklin
1L Mrs Moreton
2S Miss Salt
2L Miss Hirst
3S Miss Taylor
3L Mr Cordon
4S Mrs Clarke
4L Miss Facey
5L Mrs Ruscoe/ Mrs
Wilson
5S Miss Mcnulty

Class and Main Class Teacher
September 2018
1L Miss Salt
1S Miss Franklin
2S Miss Facey
2L Miss Hirst
3L Miss Bashir
3S Miss Taylor
4L Miss Hunt
4S Mrs Clarke
5S Miss Mcnulty
5L Mrs Wilson
6S Mrs Critchlow

RL Miss Ziemann
RS Mrs Rhodes

6L Mr Killeen

In addition to the main class teachers identified above, Mrs Barlow works 3 days per week and covers classes across
Y5 and Y6 to release staff for management time or 5th day cover. Mrs Douce will also be a regular teacher next year,
supporting both Reception classes as necessary and Mr Woods will continue to teach IT and support KS2 classes as
required. We also have a large team of superb Early Years Practitioners, Teaching and Learning Assistants and Senior
Teaching and Learning Practitioners, who also support classes and pupils as necessary in a variety of roles across the
school.
You’ll see quite a few changes across the school which reflects teachers’ desires for personal development across
different year groups and a maternity leave. Of course. I have already shared that Mr Cordon and Mrs Ruscoe are
moving on, but I am now able to confirm that Mrs Moreton is also starting an exciting new venture in September

after 25 years of dedicated, excellent service to our school. She will be sadly missed and we wish her the very best
with all her future plans. Unfortunately, Mrs Shufflebotham is still not well enough to join us back on the team but
we send her our very best wishes for a return to full health.
Miss Bashir joins us in September for the next academic year and we are certain she will be an excellent addition to
our team in Year 3. Mrs Furey of course, will be busy having her second child and indeed will be starting her
maternity leave just 2 weeks before the end of term. Her class will be taught by Mrs Douce and Mrs Rhodes for the
final two weeks and of course the children are already familiar with these teachers.
If you have any questions or concerns about transition arrangements, please raise them with your child’s existing
class teacher in the first instance.
Yours sincerely

Mrs L Williamson
Headteacher

